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TRAIN

LEftVE NO CLEW

Men Who Held Up North Coast

Limited Board Train

at Yakima.

GOVERNOR OFFERS'REWARD

Bandits Discard Overalls and Ride
on Train They Plundered Boy

t
Hobo Saw the Highwaymen

Climb Into Engine Gab.

Governor Mead Offers Reward.
OLTMPIA, Wash.. Dec 17. (Spe-

cial.) Governor Mead will Issue a
proclamation tomorrow offering a re-

ward on behalf of the Mate of $1000

for the arreft and conviction of tho
men who held up the North Coast
Limited train near North Yakima last
night. The reward will be In addi-

tion to those offered by the railroad
company and Yakima County.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Dec 17.
(Special.) The robbers who held up the
North Coast Limited at Hillside aiding
at the Yakima Canyon. 11 miles north of
here,, evidently boarded the train while
at this place, as the train did not stop
until It was compelled to by the robbers
at Hillside aiding-- . A boy who Is being
held at Ellensburg was on tho blind bag-
gage He says the two men pot on top
of the mall-ca- r at this place and rode to
Hillside siding. At that point they
climbed down' from the air to the rear
rf the tender, while the train was run-
ning at full speed. The engineer and
llreman did not see them till they point-
ed guns into th-l- r faces and commanded
them to stop the train.

The fireman was ordered back to cut
loose the express and mail-ca- r. which he
did. The engineer then pulled the two
cars about a half-mil- e up the road,
and he and the fireman were taken back
to the express car. The engineer was
ordered to place a stick of dynamite un-
der the door. This exploded, but two
phots were necessary to blow open the
car.

The engineer was forced to enter tho
car ahead of one of the robbers, and
five shots were used before the two safes
were blown open. After gathering up tho
valuables and placing them In his pocket,
the robber Jumped out of the car. and
joining his companion, the two started
down the track toward the passenger
coaches.

This morning a glove was found on the
hillside near the place, and two pairs
of overalls were picked out of the rlvcr-A-s

each man was dressed in overalls,
it Is believed that they discarded, them
and then boarded the passenger train
and went with It to Ellensburg or far-
ther west. The Sheriff's posse has not
yet found any clew to the Identity of the
two men.

HOBO IS BADLY FRIGHTENED

Lay on Top of Express-Car While
Safes AVcre 'Blown Open.

TACOMA. Wash.. Dec. 17. (Special.)
Nearly paralyzed with fright and clinging
to the roof for dear life., a hobo, was dis-
covered by the train crew on top of the
baggage car of the North .Coast Limited,
which was held up Saturday night. Dur-
ing the half-ho- In which the hold-u- p

men had been engaged In blowing open
the safes of the car directly below, and
while splinters flew around him. the
tramp had been on the car. too scared to
climb off. and when found he was so
badly frightened hp could scarcely speak.

The first direct story of the hold up was
brought to the city today when members
of the train crew arrived. I. C. Brown,
railway mall clerk, who was on the train
at the time of the robbery, states that
the mall car was not tampered with as
reported.

"Myself and assistant. C S. Gallagher,
of Cle Blum, did not know of the robbery
until It was nearly over," said he. 'Onc
shot was fired through the door of the
car," ho continued, "but wc did not find
the hole until later and did not know that
anything was wrong until we heard ex-
plosions In the baggage car."

Tho engineer reports that two men
climbed over the tender shortly after the
train passed Roza. The engineer and fire
man were covered with Winchesters and
made to do tho bidding of the, robbers
witn tne muzzles or the. rifles always dl
rccted toward them. John Hessler and
John Muller. the electrician and messen-
ger on the baggage car. were in tho dining-

-room at the time of the hold-u- p.

LITTLE MONEY ON THE TRAIN

Express Officials at St. Taul Do Not
Know as Yet.

bT. PAUL. Dec. 1". Officials of the
northern Pacific Express Company head
quarters m this city are still without defl
nlto details concerning the hold-u- p of the
westbound North Coast Limited at Hill-
side, Wash., last night. They have re--
reived reports that both the through and
Jocal safes were dynamited and their con
tents scattered and destroyed, but
whether or not the bandits secured anv
great amount of booty they do not know.
Y S. superintendent of the North
ern Express Company, is inclined to be-
lieve that not over $400 or 5300 was se
cured.

Loss

Hay.

"This is the same train that has been
held up once or twice previously." said
Mr. Hay., "and our past experience
induces the belief that little if any boots'
lias been secured. The fact Is that we
do not carry much on this run. most of
our business being In checks. I am un
able to give you even an approximate
intimate of the value of the contents of
the through safe, but am positive that
there was little In It upon which tho
train robbers could realize. The contents
of the local safe was not valuable."

The Northern Pacific Railroad has a
standing reward for the capture and con
viction of hold-up- s and the officials seem
confident that arrests will follow.

ROBBERS WERE AMATEURS.

Passenger on Train. Tells Interesting
Story of Hold-U- p.

Among those who were on the North
ern Pacific train which was held up
near North Yakima. Wash.. Saturday
night, was J. R.,Unson. a. Pullman con
ductor of St. Paul, who Is now a guest
at the Perkins Hotel. Mr. TJpson has
been on the road rnany .years and has
pae-sc- tnrougn several similar occur
rences.

"The robbery was carefully planned
and executed with precision and the
only thing that prevented the men from
making a big haul Is the fact that
there" was not much of value In the
safe." "said Mr.- Upson, at the Perkins

Hotel yesterday afteraoon. "However.
ani inclined to believe that It was

the work of amateurs. They held up
the train like veterans, but evidently
they did not know much about high ex
plosives, it took seven shots to break
open the door or the car and the sales,
whereas an experienced train robber
could have accomplished this with two
or three shots. Otherwise, from a
train robber's standpoint their work
was above criticism, and they handled
the engineer and the firemen as K
they had been there before.

"From one of the brsemen I learned
that the robbers got on the train at
North Yakima. They climbed up on
one of the coaches just as the train
was pulling out of the station. As the.
trainmen were busy and the train was
running at a high rate of speed, no at-

tention was paid to them, as they were
thought to be hobos.

'When we arrn-e- in the Yakima
Canyon, with the river on one aide and
the high bluff on the other, the train
slowed up and came to a. stop. The
robbers climbed over the coaches and
the tender, where they covered the en
gineer. The brakeman at the head of
the train jumped off to ascertain what
was the matter, as such a stop was al:

He almost ran Into one of the
robbers, who thrust two big revolvers
in his face and in an abrupt and de-

cisive tone of voice ordered him back.
Needless to say he clambered back on
the train with as much alacrity as he
tumbled off.

"1 was eating dinner in the dining- -
car with John Herschlcr, the express-
man, of Portland, when tho train cane
to a stop. Within a few seconds a
shot was fired, followed by several
other reports in rapid succession. We
neither arose from our scats as "we
knew why the train had stopped be
tween stations. Then, besides, we did
not care to investigate after the shots
were fired.

" They will make a poor haul. I
don't think there is more than 5300
in the safe,' Such was the expression
of Herschler when the reports told
him that the robbers had held up the
train. The highwaymen did not aim at
anybody but shot along the coaches to
prevent persons from investigating.
This warning was sufficient to all con
cerned.

'The train was then uncoupled and
the engine took the express-ca- r up the
track about a quarter of a mile. The
uncoupling of the train broke electric
connections and the lights went out-The- n

I knew that the passengers would
be safe, as the robbers, no matter how
daring they might be. would not enter
the dark coaches. We did not light
up again until the engine returned
with the dismantled express-ca- r about
an hour and a half later.

"At first the passengers were a little
excited, but they soon cooled down as
there was really no dange. Some of
the women were a little excited, but
the men quieted their fright. Of course.
as soon as the train stopped a brake--
man had been sent back to flag other
trains. There was almost as much
excitement over this as the hold-u- p.

One of the robers remained behind
to guard the train and the other oc
cupied the engine and blew open the
express-ca- r. The running-gea- r of the
express-ca- r was Intact, but the rest of
the car was badly dismantled. Hardly
enough of the sides were left to sup
port the roof. The force of the ex
plosions was so great as to tear the
safes to pieces.

"North Yakima knew-- of the robbery
by the time we got to Ellensburg, and I
presume posses started from both
places. I also understand that a num-
ber of detectives were sent down from
Seattle) Inasmuch as the robbers did
not have much time to get away, I
believe they will bo caught."

was elicited yester
day that the wrecked express-ca- r was
.taken to Seattle. Mr. Herschler will
not return to Portland until today.
Most of the passengers got oft at Seat
tle, and only a few of them stayed
with the train until it reached Portland
at about 10:30 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. The train, crews changed at El-
lensburg. which is a division point.

It was learned yesterdaj that the
two highwaymen who held up the
North Coast Limited Saturday night
succeeded in getting only U0 from theexpress car. The safes had less money
In them than on any previous trip,
but if the train robbers had waited
until the next train it Is said they
would have made a considerably larger
haul.

Such a good line has been obtained
on the two men by Northern Pacific
and other detectives that hopes arc
entertained that both will be captured.
It is the general opinion In police cir-
cles that the work was not that ofexperienced men. The work was not
accomplished with rapidity and thestylo of the Job was, In many particulars,
bungllrg.

GO HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.

Agricultural College Preparing to
Observe the Holidays.

CORVALLIS. Or.. Dec.
The recital given last night by the pupils
of "the departments of piano and elocu-
tion was one of the closing features of
the Fall term of the Oregon Agricultural
College. Present Indications arc that the
department of music will this year be
larger than ever before In the history of
the Institution.

Beginning next Monday, examinations
will take place, continuing till noon on
Wcdnesdaj following. The railroads have
granted generous rebates to students com-
ing from a distance, and it is estimated
that 100 more students will spend Christ-
mas at home than hitherto. Especially
will this be true of the farther Eastern
Oregon students.

The Winter term is announced to open
Wednesday. January 3, at which time the
entire enrollment for the current year
will exceed 700. Many of the new stu-
dents who expect to enter at that time
arc midwinter graduates from various
high schools. Those completing the two-ye- ar

high school course adopted by the
State Board of Education will register as
freshmen, while those completing the
four-ye- high school course will register
as sophomores.

Surprcnant Funeral Is Large.
ASTORIA. Or.. Dec.

funeral of the late Mayor Joseph W. Sur-
prcnant was held this afternoon and was
attended by several hundred people," in-

cluding the intimate friends of the 'de-

ceased and citizens generally. The serv-
ices were held in St. Mary's Catholic
Church and were conducted by Jtev.
Father Waters, pastor of the church, the
honorary pallbearers being six
of the city. The funeral cortege was tak-
en on a special train to Ocean View Cem-
etery, where the remains were Interred.

Rate Meeting Docs Nothing.

SALEM. Or-- Dec
meeting of the railroad rate committee
of the Willamette Valley Development
League was held here yesterday for the
purpose of drafting a freight-rat- e bill, but
no action was taken. The committee con-
sists of Stephen A. Lowell, of Pendleton:
H. C Wortman. of McMlnnvllIe; J. G.
Graham, of Salem: T. K. Campbell, of
Cottage Grove, and W. B. Sherman, of
Grant's Pass. Lowell and Wortman were
not present at the meeting.

Small Boy Accidentally Shot.
ACME. Or., Dec 17. (Special.) Stephen

Mead, the con of W. L. Mead,
of Indian Creek, was accidentally suot
through the fleshy part .pf his hip today
while hunting with ftk ceusln. Walter
Mead. The weapon sed was a
rifle. Dr. J. W. Lveky. of Florence, was
called and after a few hours' trip drtseed
the weuad, wsVca ls-o- t .
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SERVE FOR LIFE

John King, Habitual Criminal,

Is Sentenced.

IS LAW'S FIRST VICTIM

Desperate Burglar, Known in Port-

land, Seat to WallaWalla Prison,
Is Wanted Over. Northwest

for MaHy Crimes.

SEATTLE. Dec-- 17. SpeclaU-Jo- bn

King, one of the most notorious crooks
that "has ever operated in the Northwest,
was taken to the State Penitentiary this
afternoon to begin serving a life sentence.
King was convicted of burglarizing Fred
Larne's Jewelry thore on Pike street dur-
ing the noon hour while the proprietor
was away. The County Attorney proved
he had been convicted at least twice pre-
viously of felonies and King was the
first habitual criminal in this state to
receive a life sentence under the habitual
criminal act or 1KB the act which War-
den F. A. Kccs. of the State Penitentiary
framed and had passed while a member
of the lower house.

King was the leader of a hand of crooks
suspected of abducting Prewitt
Baker at Eagle Harbor a year and
half ago. He led the police to believe he
was guilty of that kidnaping and for
weeks he was held In the city Jail while
he conducted negotiations with confed-
erates that he promised would lead to
the return of .the Seattle hardware man's
boy. So confident did-th- e police feel that
King could return the lad that it was
once figured his recovery was a matter
of days.

King was the man arrested in Vancou-
ver by two detectives a year ago Christ-
mas, who, while standing under guard
outside a saloon, dropped a. revolver down
his sleeve and began shooting at the offi-

cer?. In the confusion he escaped. Then
King began a "cross-countr- run from
the provincial police that is memorable
in British Columbia. He held up farm-
houses in his flight, robbing right and
left and escaping with perfect ease.

Had the Seattle police failed in their
attempt to convict King of the Fred
Lame burglary he would have been taken
back to British Columbia to stand trial
for his robberies there. So confident wax
King that he would escape conviction
here that he had organized, from his cell
in the county jail, a band of confederates
who would rescue him from the officers
on the train. Had King been started
back toward British Columbia by train,
the officers would have been intercepted
and a delivery attempted that officers be-

lieve might have succeeded.
It was because or this fear of delivery

that King was not added to the party
of criminals taken to 'Walla Walla late
in October. With that party went John
Hlldebrand. the man who attempted to
kill Jailer Wise and secure his keys, and
Jack Chesterfield, the man who exploded
dynamite in hUs cell at the county Jail.
The trio were regarded as too desperate
to associate together. The county officers
reared to let an Inkling of King's depar-
ture to get out today In advance of his
starting, lest a delivery be attempted.

King has been a model prisoner in the
county Jail. o far as deportment towardjail officials Is concerned. But It la
known positively that he planned at least
two aaring burglaries while in the Jail
ana seni outside instruction to his con
federates telling thcra exactly how the
crime should he committed.' It is believedby the officers that King ii 'behaving asa model prisoner to takea.zood
with him to Walla Walla and further a
cnance ror ultimate escape.

A burglary at Belllngham and the bur
glary of a Seattle clothing store com
muted years ago when he and a eanM
orate stole a Jar of money on exhibition
in a enow window were the nrevlous M
onles proved against King which got him
niK me jmtenco under the habitual erim
mai act But the police could Just as
well have proved a dozen burglaries,
hold-up- s and daring crimes. They could
have showed that he had been surprised
last year at the head of a gang of crimi-
nals living In a shack In a clump of trees
north of Seattle. They could have shown
ho was wanted in "Po-tla- r.d and wantedby federal authorities. King was themost badly-wante- d man in the Northwest
when he waj. sent up for life. His appeal
was dinissed when he at'.empted to fight
his case In the Supreme Court.

Back Under Suspended Sentence.
SEATTLE. Dec.

Carlson, aged lfi. taken to the State Peni-
tentiary today. Is the first youth to be
sentenced under the act of IMS. which per-
mits a suspension of sentence Imposed
upon those under 21. He committed a
burglary, was tried and convicted. Under
the law of this year, the sentence of twoyears imposed upon him was suspended
during good behavior.

After his release from Jail. Carlson be-
came Involved in trouble with a woman,
and when Dr. Owen Interfered slunkaway. Carlson found a brick, tied It up
in a sack and followed Dr. Owen up ahallway. Then he set upon and beat thephysician. Carlson was rearrested andsent to Walla Walla under his suspended
sentence.

TIMBER-HUNTER- S ARE ACTIVE

Mjiny Filing Arc Made on Route
of Suraptcr Road.

AUSTIN. Or., Dec 37. (5pedaL)-- In the
belief that the Umber and stone act will
he repealed at the present or the coming
session of Congress, large lists of timber
entries are being filed along the Middle
Fork and John Day .Rivera. The advent, of
the railroad into the county has some-
thing to do with this activity In the tim-
ber business, and most of the land being
taken is along one of the supposed routes
of the Supmtcr Valley extension. The
general belief has been that the road
would pass over the divide of Dixie Moun-
tain and come down Into the Prairie City
neighborhood. Later developments seem
to show, however, that the extension nexfseason may drop down the river from
here toward Susanville. pick up the min-
ing business from that Important camp
and cross through the lower passes be-
yond Dixie Butte. In this way more min-
ing business would be touched, better
bodies of timber passed through, and a
nearer and straighter course into the
center of the John Day Valley followed.
Manager Joseph Barton steadily refuses
to give out any advance Information to
the public but some of the locators on
the latter route stand pretty close to the
Inside of Sumpter Valley circles, and
their eagerness to get hold of timber
lands along Camp Creek are regarded as
significant.

FOUR THEFTS Br TWO MEN

CcBtralla and Chehalis Are Visited
by Clever Burglars.

CENTRALIA. Wasiu Dec. 17. (Special.)
Four bttrglaries,' evMea'tly the work of

two men. were committed in Centralia be-
tween Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing, and the criminals escaped with about
SIM worth of booty frK. Centralia for
the Right's work. Net betag coatent with
working Centralia, they took aa early

wnW train for OMkatta. where k. Is
reported that they weat through several
lodgteg-hous- and made another good
haul.

The thieves worked oaly la lodging-house- s,

so far as is known at present. A
gold watch aad 45 were taxes from a
lodging-hous- e' In the North End, knows
as the "Brick": 0 and a watch were
taken from the Harbor Hotel; $13 and a
sold watch were takes from the home
of Perry Hubbard, from Ralph Round tree,
a hoarder.

The men were discovered while they
were working in the Clearmont lodging-hous- e

by the proprietor. N. Hansen, and'
when asked what they wanted, replied
that they were looking for rooms. They
made good their escape while Mr. Hansen
was dressing to attend to their wants.
This was about - o'clock In the morning.
Men working with the same method
were reported as being In Ch eh alls, so it
is thought by the Centralia of fleers that
they must have taken the 2:10 A. M. train
for Chehalis and there completed the
night's work.

The work was evidently tliat of profes-
sionals, as they entered tne rooms of
sleeping people.- took the garments and
searched them for valuables In the halls.
The fact that nobody was disturbed but
Mr. Hansen Indicates that tne men Knew
their business. Sheriff Urquhart came
over from Chehalis and has secured a
good descripqon of the men. and he ex-
pects to apprehend them in short order.

CONSPIRACY TO MURDER

GREAT FALLS BOl' CONFESSES,
IMPLICATING OTHERS.

Bratal Msrdcr of Aged Pawnbroker
ICads to the Disclosure of

Otlier Crimes.

GREAT FALLS. MonL. Dec 17. A
special to the Tribune from Lcwiston
says James Sherman, aged 19 years, man-
ager of the Argus Publishing Company's
stationery department, who was recently
arrested on sufplciqn of brutally murder
ing Sam Studxinskl. an old pawnbroker.
August 23, for the purpose of robbery, has
confessed, implicating Dr. E. A. Long,
a dentist; Walter Gooch. ht Mar-
shal of the town, and Russell Hortop and
David Atchison, young men of the town.
in the murder as well as in a postofilce
burglary and many other recent bur
glaries in the town. More of the Jewelry
stolen from the Studzlnski place was re
covered today from a place where it had
been cached by Shearman.

Roy E. Ayers, County Attorney, who
has been active In solving the murder
mystery, today made public the fact that
an attempt was made December 1 to
poison himself and wife, it being his
theory that It was thought the attempt
would put him out of the case by killing
or frightening. Mr. and Mrs. Ayers
were away from home until 2 A. M. and
when they returned found the house had
been catered. When Mrs. Ayers took a
drink from a bucket of water, she noticed
a peculiar taste and an analysis by a
chemist revealed the presence of a large
quantity of strychnine In the water.

All whom Sherman has Implicated in
the crime to which he has confessed are
under arrest.

Every one of the suspects denies abso-
lutely that' there Is any truth in the jstory
told by Sherman. Dr. Long points out
the fact that he wax not in town at the
time of the postofflce robbery, and this
statement Is confirmed by the officers,
Sherman has told contradictory storie In
regard to tome of the detail connecting
these persons with the crime, and some
doubt Is expressed by the officers.

IjIFE IjINGERS IN BROKEN BdDX"
t .

Mrs.Kcnncy RcatrtsVHcf llttsbarttT
Threw' Her From Window. '

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 17-- The sur-
geons at the County Hospital have been
marveling today at the tenacity with
which the feeble spark or life con-
tinues to flicker In the crushed and
shattered body of young Mrs. W. J.
Kcnncy. That she lived at all after
her awful fall is also a cause for won-
der. In her conscious moments she
repeated her earlier story tliat she
had quarreled with her husband, from
whom she had "been separated, apd that
he had hurled her from the fifth floor
of the United States Hotel. Her Jaw
and arms were fractured and she. was
internally injured. The doctors say
she cannot lire through the night.

She is 22 years old and became a
waitress after separating from Kcnncy,
who I a private detective. She said
her maiden name was Alice A. Sclby,
and that she was born in Virginia. She
has lived at a. number of Eastern
cities.

Kenney has been arrested and the
police say he will be charged with
murder, upon her death. He denies that
he threw her through the window, but
admits that they had quarreled because
she refused to return to him.

WIlTj MJ2ET EVERY MONTH.

Traffic Officials to Facilitate Consid-

eration of Rate Problems.
SEATTLE. Dec 17. (Special.) As a re-

sult of the conference held here last
week between Henry Blakeley. of a.

general Western freight agent of
the Northern Pacific: H. M. Adams, as-
sistant traffic manager of the Great
Northern, and W. E. Coman. assistant
general freight agent of the O. R. ts. N.
and the Southern Pacific lines in Ore-
gon, there will be monthly meetings In
the future between traffic officials of the
transcontinental lines.

Thce meetings will take up all pend-
ing traffic questions and determine rail-
road policies. Traffic officials insist they
save a great deal of letter-writin- g and re-
sult in a better understanding of minor
traffic matters than could otherwise be
had.

English Heirs Seek Estate.
SALEM. Or.. Dec. 17. (Special.) News-

papers in England and Wales have recent-
ly been publUfalnr as a news Item tho
statement that the probate authorities at
Klnton. Oregon. United States of Amer-
ica, are seeking for the heIrsof one Ben-
jamin EL Jones, who died at that placft
leaving an estate valued at ja&iTC This
esiate. It is averred, was to be divided
equally between Eban Jones and Joseph,
Jones or their heirs. Tne news item as-

serts that Benjamin "E. Jones formerly
resided In Anglesey. Wales, but came to
this country many years ago and accumu-
lated great wealth.

One Joseph Jones has written inquiring
for further Information, as no considers
himself a probable heir to a large portion
of the estate. His letter was addressed
to the "Clerk of the Probate Court. Ore--
con. T5. S. A ' and there being no post
oSlce given. It was sent to Salem and de-
livered to Governor Chamberlain. The
Governor knows nothing of the matter,
but If any person can give Information
regarding the estate, he will be pleased
to receive it.

"Will Join Arctic Trip.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Dec 17. Consider

able Interest is being telt Here in the
Drotwsed solar cxpeditios. which the
Canadian government Is planalag to send
out next Summer, ewteg to the fact that
two well-kaow- n Kleadikers. who are now
.residents of Aberdeen. wiH prbaMy be of
the party.

The exgedOlea will S--e wider the lead
ershtp e--f Dr. VarMe aad Mr. McDowM.

Catch That Swindler
Reward: $25 for arrest and conviction.

The man who offers you a silver set, dishes,
pictures or any hind of a premium with a year's
subscription to The Ladies5 Home Journal ,

is a swindler.
Don't you know that The Ladies' Home "

Journal never gives a premium to a sub-
scriber, and that it has spent thousands of
dollars for twenty years past in advertising the
fact that any one offering a premium of any
sort with The Journal may be regarded
as a swindler? And yet it goes on year after
year, and we keep jailing them. Why are
women so easily fooled with a bargain offer?

Isn't it absurd on the face of it to offer
The Journal for a year and a set of dishes,
or some other, preposterous gift, all for a
dollar and a quarter, the regular subscription
price? We offer a standing reward for arrest
and conviction of these swindlers,

?-

'

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.

and Is being promoted both in Seattle and
San Francisco.

Bayard F. Burgess, a native of Canada,
but at present making his home here, has
been offered a place on the expedition
and will doubtless accept. His companion
will be J. L. Bell, who has also had con-
siderable experience 'In the Klondike,
where his acquaintance with Burgess be-
gan when both were carrying mall.

Fnneral of 3forgan Morgans.
SEATTLE. Dec 17. (Special.) The fu-

neral of Morgan Morgans, for more than,
half a century the Coast mining expert,
representing the D. O. Mllls-Haywa-rd Jn- -

rttcrestsj was held today. From all the
mining towns In King County Black Dia-
mond Lawson. Franklin. Newcastle and
Coal Creek, In particular; and also from
Auburn. Enumclaw and the more'import-an- t

valley towns, big crowds of friends
came to Seattle to attend the pioneer's
obsequies.

Morgan Morgans was superintendent of
the Black Diamond mines for nearly 21
years, or from the time the Mills-Ha-y-

ward people got them up to the time they
were transferred to the Pacific Coast
Company. Mr. Morgana was the man
who first discovered quartz gold in Cali-
fornia. His funeral today was conducted
under Masonic auspices.- -

RELIEF 0FJTHE HEBREWS

Special Commissioners in Russia
Send First Reports.

NEW' YORK. Dec 17. The National re-
lief committee In this city for the victims
of the massacres in Russia today received
copies of the first reports sent to Sir
Samuel Montague In London by Dr. Paul
Nathan and G. Stettaner. the special com-
missioners of the international relief com-
mittee, who are distributing .the relief
fund. The commbwloners describe the
conditions and obstacles which they are
combatting. The work Is going forward
as rapidly as possible under the circum-
stances. Already relief has been given
to hundreds of families in the larger
cities.

The commissioners are
wherever possible with the St. Petersburg
committee, which, itn is staled, has been I

very active, and with local committees.
Towns which have raised funds will be
asked to save them for their own relief.
The commissioners suggest that no sum
be sent to any town In response to urgent
telegrams or appeals, after the commis-
sion and the St. Petersburg committee
have together decided upon the relief nec-
essary-

"

Negro Arrested for Theft.
William Grey, a negro, charged with

stealing J3 from- - Erick Thompson In a
saloon at Sixteenth and Savier streets,
was arrested at midnight by Policeman
Courtney. Grey, who is a musician. Is
accused of throwing the purse contain-
ing the money into a cuspidor and later
taking It to a back room, where the
money was taken out. Part of the money
taken, with which there were several old
coins, was Identified by Thompson.
Henry Morgan, a companion of Grey,
was arrested with blm on suspicion of
being Implicated in the robbery.

BURN WITH THE THEATER

Four Lives Arc Lost
' Lorain.

In Fire at

LORAIN. O.. Dec 17. Four lives, were
lost In a. fire which destroyed the Ver-be- ck

Theater, here, early this morning.
The dead:

MRS. WILLIAM MARSH. 2. and her two
children. Grace, aged 3. and Clifford, aged 7
month.

JAMES DWYEB, 2S.

The Marsh family bad apartments in
the front of the building on the third"
floor. William Marsh was stage manager
for the theater. Dwyer, another em ploy a
of the theater, slept in. the basement,
where the fire- - originated, and was cut
off.

AT THE HOTELS.

The I'arttead Mrs. Nettle-- Marnuara. Seat.
U: C T. HlUsos. Amburst; J. Saylor. rt;

L- - Hutchlaseo. and wife. Chicago; T.
n. Kaafcrouck. Pcrla: .O. E-- Hart aad wire.
T. ft. Peacock: aasd wUe. gfcekoygaa; T. H.
Partly. Ctiteago: Mr. B. Hay Mtw JaaJt.
K. A. Jcaa, Aberdeca; T. D. XtaabaU. Idaho;

C. A. Hardy. II. Leigh. Eusene: L. F.
Seattle: Mtu Isabel O. Drucond, Mls

C. Day. R. "W. MeFarland. New York: F. I.
Dunbar and wife. Salem; J. . Hen haw.
it. Tea BroecW. Plymouth: C Darling aad
wife: F. Wortman. McMlnnvllIe; Agnes C.
Brown: O. C Fulton and wife. G. H-- San-
born and wife. Astoria: H. Jacobs. A. Seller.
J. C. Ferxuaon. Saa Fraaclaco: J. C Bar-
ber. Detroit: T. J. Thorsen, Seattle: M. Abra-
ham, city; J, B. Kerr. St. Paul: Mrs. C A.
Lyon. North Bend: B. W. Mager. K. Maer.
F. H. Shlmcr. New York; J. A. Norrls. Chi-
cago; T. M. Allee. Xew York; J. VC. Dauzh-n-r.

"Minneapolis: W. F. Cobban, Butte; A-- C.
Hartsack. tea Angeles; IX A. Irrtn. Chi-
cago; Mrs. V. McCombx. Ajrnea LJndquist. L.
A. Phillips. San Francisco; M. S. Ilememan
and wife. Baltimore; M. Hi Norton, manager
"Missouri Girl Co.".; A. Pollak. Dr. V.

San Francisco: P. B. Driver.. New
Yorlf: R. A. Kelloig, Spokane: W. Clark. W.
P. Bvartn. Los Angeiee; W. F. Frereir. Stajton:
D. B. Caughren. Minneapolis; T. Ryan and
wife. Astoria: K. & Robttlean. Minneapolis;
G. S. Btrfcmaier.- - New York.

The Orejros Qeorge E. Blngec Centralia;
II. A. Cbadwlck. Seattle; C Anderson, h;

R. Eraerson. Buffalo; F. R. Clark. New
York; W. E. Amann. W. E-- Hartford. Mrs.
A H. Jones, J. T. Rowntre, San Francisco;
W. H. Harell. ,H. L. Lively. Seattle: J. H.
Hawler. Monterey; S. Upinan. San Francisco;
E. F. Younger, Pendleton: E. A. McDonald.
Seattle: T. H. Harlow, city; W. H. Dodge.
Blue Rlrer; A. E. Patterson. C C Clinton.
Astoria; S. W. Vp ton. Springfield: T. L.
Harding. O. J. Eager, Aberdeen: A. C East-
wood. Rochester: J. H. Gallagher, city; C.
Campbell. Cincinnati: M. EL Goodrich. St.
Louis: J. TV. Richardson. Baker City; B. O.
Llttlefield, San Francisco: W. B. Rogers. Se-

attle: T. Vaughn. J. Sampson. Astorfat, Mrs.
C-- Smith. Wlnlock: H. Slmpeon, Tacoaa; J.
W. McCutcheon. Seattle.

The ferklas Frank G. Murelll. Roseburg.
Or.; M. McLean. Chester R. Pyle. Spokane:
Clayton J. Piatt. Pasadena. CaL; Stanley
Neyheart. Tacoma; William Gutz. wife and
child. Eureka. Cat; G. M. Swartwood. c.

Wash.: E. IT. Berryman. Walla Wal-
la; Frank Lamar. Kelso, B. C; Miss Luta
Bigger. John Weber. New York: William S.
Crane. Manderson. Mich.; Frank A. Garnett.
W. H. Farrtngton. William Condon.. Buffalo.
N. Y.; John Stark. Buffalo. N. Y.; J. R.
Cpton. St. Paul; W. A. Fisher. H. H. Davis.
Eugene. Or.: H. B. Laughltn. Minneapolis,
Minn.: Edward Lyon, wife and family. Min-
neapolis. Minn.; S. J. Blck. W. V. Hansford.
G. L. G lay son and wife. Lexington. Or.; J.
B. Stump and wife. Dr Stump. Monmouth.
Or.; E. V. LIttlefleld. wife and son. Morro;
Ed Do rean. J. H. Morton. Albany. Of.:
T. W, Traut. wife and daughter. Vancouver;
M. Waldsen. The Dalles; F. J. Frledrlclc.
Astoria. Or.; Charles Butler. Port Townsend;
J. H. Reed. Port Townsend: J. S. Calbath
and wire. Miss Clark. San Francisco; Mrs.
A. Lamar. Los Anreles: K. H. Flagg. Thom- -

Careful poepl now consider It a duty t
bs a scarp as It insures
cleaallaess and freedom from dandruS
a&lerobes. Tha rsfreahlar quality
exqalsita fragraace vt Nawbro's Herpl- -

as IL Richardson. St. Helen's, ' Or.; Dr.
Tammlsle. John Uhlhorn. Hillsboro.

The Imperial P. M. Ruhlen. Port Town-sen- d.

Wash.; E. S. Payne, Salem; A. D. Co-
llins. Manila: P. K. Parkhurst, city; B. W.
Greenfield. San Francisco; J. M. Ayres. Kelso;
Miss S. Matthews. Chicago: Miss S. Wilson. H.
D. Gray, Astoria; M. T. Bowen, I. T.; A. M.
Springer. Seattle: J. Fellman, Eugene: T.
Jfasaa. Mrs. Lottie Foster. M". Gorman and
wife. R. EL Gorman. Mrs. A. N. Frederlckson.
Cathlamet: W. Kendrick. Spokane: W. YV.
Bryan and wife. W. S. Springs: G. H. Baker.
Spokane; J. T. Pence. Montreal: Mrs. H. H.
"lartley. Goldendale: J. E. Gleaaon. Forest
Grov; Mrs. Howorth. Lowell; Miss Chafey.
Albany: R. C. Bishop, Salem; W. T. Thomp-
son. Albany.

St. Charle R. G. Shoemaker and wife.
Castle Rock; L. Hale. Casadero; F. S. Bar-
rett. Astoria; J. L. Keffer; A. Stor. city;
C. E. Stone. North Yamhill: L. Teller: W.
Myers. Salem: .Mr. Scrtst, Mr. Van--"
couver: M. B. Hull," W. tang. Kelso; E.
Yan Horn. St. Johns: R. Johnson, Carlton;
Mrs. M. Evanson. MUn Carrie Johnson. Mt.
Tabor: T. H. Davis. Corvallls: P. Wllman. and
wife. Colfax; L. Teller. Kelso; B. T. Flint.
Schollo; Mr. Brownsten, Salem; B. W. e.

Newberg; B. Hargren and wife; E.
Cameron: J. D. Williams. Mrs H. Groesel.
Hood Riven H. B. Kelso. B. Fluke. Inde-
pendence; H. T. Bruton, M. E. Miller. For-
est Grove; J. S. Hudson and family; G.
8. Allen, H. T. Lawrence. Flrlln; R. C.
Crowley. Wlnlopk; L. EL McDanlels, Salem.
W. Lang. Kelo.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacqma Wasbtnjrton.
European plan. Ratts, 73 cents to $2.30

per day. Fre 'bus.

is the

are fair by its use

Sold continaoash since

The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Daad ruff Germ."

THE HERPICIDE HABIT

prophylactic,

and.

GOING-- 1 GOING

Pears'
.Pears' Soap

great alchemist. Women

made

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
eld males this "duty" sueh a pleasure
that tha "Herplclde Habit" Is usually
formed. A hair-sav- er that grows In pop-
ularity. Delights the ladles by keeping
ths hair light and fluffy and by glrlng It
a (liken gloss. Cures dandruff, stops
folUag hair. satisfaction and ex-
cites admiration. ' Stops itching Instantly.

!! GrONE !!!

HftfttMeVUMirilT HfWM 1HL SHE IT 1M UTE TH bERPKUE

Inc tm, JI M. imi 1tc Map, KEflK M Ibpt H, Mrs, W4L, tn a S

t Applications at Prwatiaeat Barber Shops.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brlght's diseases, eta

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult,, too frequent, milky or
bleedy urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, tlstula. Assure, ulceration. nucou an
bloody discharges, cured without tne knife, pain or
confinement. .

Diseases of Men
Blood poisoning, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failure. Cure guaranteed.
r,:zC?ety. which deprive" you of your "nVanhoodT UNFIT

YOB FOR JBUSINKS3 OR MARRIAGE. have lost theirand strainsfromMIDDLE-AGE- D MBX who excesses
rLnnnriSTiK:rv DISEASES, Syphlllls. Goaorrnoea. painful, bloody urine.

ri?i ?it? Frosta te. Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele.
without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONING

DRDSwFhesUre grd scientific He uses no patent aos-tru4- S'

eV reVdr slad?VrepaVatioas. but cures, the disease by thorough medical
tSltsaent. New Pamphlet jb Private Dlseasss seat free to all men who'

inv t rr P.VTIENTS cured at heme. Term reasonable. All letters
awTertd la pkSS eavelepe. CoBSHltatloa free and sacredly confidential. Call
or er addres . - ,

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner YamhlH, Portland, Or


